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If you are looking for delicious and nutritious soups to make in your soup maker machine, then
this is the essential companion to your electric soup maker.Making your own soup at home is not
only rewarding, but also nutritious and tasty too. By making your own soup you control exactly
what goes in it. By including an abundance of healthy ingredients, you will do wonders for both
your health and wellbeing.The soup recipes found in this book can easily be made in any soup
maker, or even with a pot on a stove.Benefits: No fuss, quick & easy soups Low calorie & Low-
fat recipes - perfect for if you're slimming, on a diet or weight watching Vegetable, seafood,
meat & poultry options. Packed full of healthy ingredients. Simple guide to soup makers.
**Filled With Pictures and Nutritional Info**Packed with simple and tasty recipes this
ultimate collection will help you make the most of your soup maker/soup kettle. It's the only soup
recipe book you'll ever need ♥!

I dig this big-time!I'm a former professional cook, and know a thing or two about how recipes go
together. I'm also completely unfamiliar with Bulgarian cooking- I seriously had no idea what it
consisted of, prior to reading the Kindle version of this book. That being said, I'm kinda a little in
love with this book. I'm impressed with the format- the table of contents links up correctly, so
bonus points for that alone! But I'm even more impressed with the recipes. Yes, there are
mistakes (such as the rice in the tomato soup- somehow, the rice didn't make it to the ingredient
list, but directions for adding it to the soup, and cooking it, are there), but the recipes sound
delicious! Lots of fresh, tasty combinations of ingredients, and surprising ingredients, as well
(nettles, anyone? We had tons of them, where I grew up!) All in all, it's an appealing book- I think
many of us would like some new ideas on how to use our abundance of produce, this time of
year (it's high summer as I write this), and these are very practical, do-able recipes with a degree
of freshness that I've not seen popularized in some time, in our food media...I've about had it
with fried chicken recipes (thank you very much, Yahoo!) and "the best macaroni"...this book's
really a nice change of pace!Enticing Healthy Option!If you have ever wondered how the
Mediterranean's have glowing skin tones, then read this book to discover what and how they eat.
Packed with great vegan ideas, this book is one for your kitchen and those occasions you want
to entice others into having the "tasty healthy greens option!"Wonderful recipes book!Great
recipes. Quick and easy to prepare. Very delicious and ingredients are easy to find. I will highly
recommend it.A lovely little bookI purchased this as a Kindle book on a whim when it showed up
on a vegan list (that I can't remember right now), and I am glad I did. The recipes are simple and
easy to follow and the results are very nice. I'm not a novice cook (I graduated from a Cordon-
Bleu culinary arts school about 20 years ago, but I keep my cooking as a vice and not a career
these days) this book served as a reminder that bell peppers do not always have to be stuffed



with meat, and there is a lovely leek stew recipe, which I served with a spinach rice pilaf (also in
the book), and the baked apples .. oh the baked apples ...Not only for vegansThis recipe book
compiles some pretty interesting recipes and I wouldn't say it's good only for vegans... Since in
this recipe book you can find various recipes for salads, appetizers and soups, among the
recipes for desserts and main meals which could be more oriented to vegans, I think anyone can
use these recipes to enrich his own menus with some interesting meals... Recipes are pretty
good, although they could be more detailed (something that I like), but very doable, interesting
and deliciously looking...In my honest opinion, either if you are vegan or not, this is a nice
source of recipes which could come handy in many occasions.From the AuthorBulgarian Vegan
dishes are delicious and healthy and I love cooking and eating them. This book will help you
discover some new and interesting recipes that are easy to follow and prepare.From the Inside
FlapRoasted Aubergines and Peppers RelishServes 4Ingredients:2 medium aubergines
(eggplants)2 red or green bell peppers2 tomatoes3 cloves garlic, crushedfresh parsley1-2 tbsp
red wine vinegarolive oil, as neededsalt, pepperWash and dry the vegetables. Prick the skin of
the aubergines. Bake the aubergines, tomatoes and peppers in a pre-heated oven at 220°C for
about 40 minutes, until the skins are pretty burnt. Take out of the oven and leave in a covered
container for about 10 minutes. Peel the skins off and drain well the extra juices. De-seed the
peppers. Cut all the vegetables into small pieces. Add the garlic and mix well with a fork or in a
food processor. Add the olive oil, vinegar and salt to taste. Stir again. Serve cold and sprinkled
with parsley.About the AuthorVesela Tabakova lives in Bulgaria with her family of five, a crazy
Jack Russell Terrier and three adopted dogs.Reading is her passion and coffee is her drug of
choice. She loves cooking and preparing natural, homemade beauty products for family and
friends. Her inspiration comes from many tried and tested recipes which circulate within her
extended family, but she also experiments all the time in order to create new and varied recipes,
better suited to modern tastes.Read more
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Soup Maker Cookbook:Healthy and Easy Soup Maker Recipe Bookfor Beginners and Advanced
Users.ByAnna MooreCopyright [Anna Moore]All rights reserved. No part of this guide may be
reproduced in any form without permission in writing from the publisher except in the case of
brief quotations embodied in critical articles or reviews.Table of contentsIntroductionPoultry
Soup RecipesCheesy & Creamy SoupChicken Coconut SoupChicken Tarragon SoupChicken &
Chile SoupChicken & Salsa SoupChicken & Zucchini SoupCreamy Chicken & Cauliflower
SoupCreamy Chicken & Potato SoupChicken, Carrot & Potato SoupChicken & Pea
SoupCreamy Chicken & Mushroom SoupCurried Chicken & Veggie SoupChicken Pot Pie
SoupChicken, Beans & Corn SoupChicken & Beans SoupHerbed Chicken & Pasta
SoupChicken, Potato & Noodle SoupChicken & Couscous SoupGround Turkey & Potato
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Tomato SoupGround Beef Taco SoupGround Beef & Bok Choy SoupGround Beef & Pasta
SoupGround Beef & Beans SoupLamb & Mushroom SoupGround Lamb & Cabbage
SoupGround Lamb & Chickpeas SoupLamb & Rice SoupPork & Barley SoupPork & Potato
SoupPork, Mushroom & Cabbage SoupGround Pork, Beans & Spinach SoupGround Pork &
Tofu SoupPork & Lentil SoupBacon & Ham Soup RecipesBacon & Avocado SoupBacon &
Jalapeño SoupBacon & Beans SoupBacon & Potato SoupBacon & Tortellini SoupHam & Green
Pea SoupHam & Potato SoupCreamy Ham & Corn SoupHam & Beans SoupHam & Split Peas
SoupFish & Seafood Soup RecipesSmoked Salmon SoupCreamy Salmon SoupHerbed Salmon
SoupSalmon, Potato & Corn SoupSalmon, Mushroom & Cabbage SoupSalmon, Quinoa &
Spinach SoupSalmon & Rice SoupCod & Tomato SoupCod & Potato SoupTilapia SoupHalibut
SoupSpicy Snapper SoupShrimp & Zucchini SoupShrimp & Mushroom SoupShrimp & Snow
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Cauliflower SoupAsparagus & Cauliflower SoupZucchini SoupBroccoli SoupMushroom
SoupCabbage SoupCarrot SoupParsnip & Apple SoupTurnip SoupSquash SoupPumpkin
SoupSweet Potato SoupCreamy Potato & Leek SoupCurried Potato & Pea SoupCorn
ChowderTortellini SoupMixed Veggies SoupBean Soup RecipesBlack Bean SoupBlack Bean &
Lentil SoupBean & Pasta SoupCannellini Beans & Kale SoupBean & Bulgar SoupWhite Bean &
Barley SoupMixed Bean SoupChickpea & Spinach SoupChickpea SoupChickpeas & Potato
SoupConclusionIntroductionSoups hold a special place on every menu and all the cuisines from
around the world. You cannot go by living a soup-free lifestyle, they are healthy, rich and
nutritious plus they can be cooked in a great variety of flavors. With the introduction of soup
makers in our lives, it has become super simple and easy to get a bowl of soup ready for
different serving sizes. If you have already got a soup maker then this cookbook with its 100
soup maker recipes is a perfect read for you. No matter which soup maker you have at home,



with my soup maker recipe collection you can make delicious tasting soups for you and your
family every time.Perks of Using a Soup Maker?Soup makers are specially designed to help you
cook delicious and perfectly textured soups without constant supervision. You only need to add
your ingredients, and it will take care of the rest. There are several types of soup makers with
distinct functions: for example, many offer different blend settings for gazpacho-type soups or
smoothies, such as chunky, smooth, and cool blend. The cooking time settings and temperature
adjustments also vary with the model varieties. For instance, the Salter 1.6L Soup Maker will
have your meals ready in less than twenty minutes, whereas more basic models may take a little
longer. Of course, capacity varies by model as well, so do consider the capacity according to
your family needs before buying a soup maker. Some of the perks of getting a soup maker for
your kitchen are as follows:Time-savingIf you have a hectic life with long work hours and don't
have the energy to prepare meals after getting home, a soup maker will come in handy and help
you save a lot of time. There's nothing else you need to do once the ingredients are in the soup
maker!! While your personal electric soup maker cooks, you may spend time with your family or
get some other things done. Furthermore, it will complete the task in approximately twenty to
thirty minutes.Ease of CookingWith an electric soup maker, you don’t need to stand there to see
if the soup is boiling or simmering, or if it's overcooking, once you set the time and temperature it
will automatically control the internal heat as per your needs. If your model has a memory
feature, you won't have to worry about following a recipe exactly; simply push a button.
Furthermore, if the kids are acting up and you aren't quite ready to eat when it's done, you don't
have to go to the trouble of warming it: simply press the 'keep warm' button.Multi-
functionalityMost soup makers also come with different blending options, so you don’t have to
separately blend them in a blender. And besides making soup it can quickly prepare smoothies,
interesting beverages, dips, and sauces. This means you won't need any extra appliances to
prepare them, and your counter will be less crowded. You only have to clean one pot because
there are no hand blenders, large, heavy pans, or other equipment used in the process.Money-
savingYou don't have to buy pre-cooked soup, expensive smoothies, or expensive baby food
with a soup maker because it's so simple to make them yourself. This will save you a lot of
money in the long run.How to use a Soup MakerA soup maker is simple to use. Begin by roughly
cutting your vegetables and other ingredients as per the recipe, and add them to the pot set
inside the soup maker. Then, using either a button or a touch-screen LED display, choose which
mode you want to utilize. The settings for blending the soup or smoothies etc vary per model,
mostly they include chunky, smooth, and cool options.Chunky: This option coarsely blends the
soup so that it remains chunky in texture.Smooth: It is used to get a finer consistency like tomato
soup or blended pumpkin soup.Cool: This option is perfect for making cold soups, smoothies,
blender sauces, dips and chutneys.Some soup makers include a memory function, so let’s say
you adjust the cooking settings for one session, the same settings will appear on the LED
display when you reuse the soup maker. With the mode selected you will need to select the
temperature which is often adjusted with TEMP ARROW or +/- Keys, it is either given in



Fahrenheit or sometimes in Celsius scale. The TIME ARROW OR +/- keys helps the user to
adjust the cooking time in minutes, and hours as per the recipe requirement.Besides the
blending mode, time and temperature settings, soup makers also come with a KEEP WARM
mode which keeps your soup warm even when the cooking cycle is completed.Tips for Using
Soup MakerTo avoid burning, consider upgrading to a model with intelligent control if you have
an earlier model.Cleaning your soup maker is simple if things don't go as planned and it burns
on the bottom. Fill it with hot, soapy water, soak it for about fifteen minutes, then scrub it clean
with a gritty sponge.As much as possible, prepare your recipe ingredients ahead of time. Most
recipes are as simple as 'chop and plop,' so it's not difficult. You could always buy pre-chopped
vegetables from a local grocer if you're in a hurry.Boiling the water for the stock or any liquid just
before adding it to the soup maker is always the most effective method. If you use tap water,
some veggies may not be fully cooked when the soup is finished, especially if the vegetables are
hard. Starting with hot stock allows for additional flavour and taste to be added.Cut your
vegetables, like potatoes, carrots, squash, and turnips, into smaller pieces. In the short soup
maker cycle, this allows the vegetables to be thoroughly cooked.Ensure that the lid is completely
shut and tight. Make sure that all of the meat that goes into the soup maker has been prepared
beforehand. Soup makers do not have enough settings for cooking your meat for long
enough.Some meals may cause a little burn if they come into close touch with the inside base of
the cooking pot due to the starch and sugars they contain. To avoid this, fill the Soup Maker
halfway with water or stock before adding any solid ingredients. Then add the remaining liquid as
directed in your recipe.If you're going to utilize frozen items, make sure they're completely
thawed first. If the content is still frozen, the blade of the soup may get damaged during
blending.During the cooking process, do not open the lid. If you do, you risk being splashed with
a very hot liquid. When cleaning your soup maker, do not immerse either the lid or the jug
completely in water. These contain electrical components that are susceptible to water
damage.Safety Measures• Fill your soup maker no more than halfway between the minimum
and maximum fill levels.• Do not completely submerge any parts of your soup maker in
water.• To avoid being dragged over the side, keep soup makers and kettles away from the
edge of counters, especially if you have kids at home.• During cooking, resist the urge to
open the cover. Hot bubbling soup may splash during cooking.• Do not attempt to reheat pre-
packaged or store-bought soup in the soup maker. It's made to make ideal soup from
scratch.Poultry Soup RecipesCheesy & Creamy SoupCook time: 28 minutes  Serves: 4  Per
Serving: Calories 261, Carbs 2.5g, Fat 18g, Protein 21.3gIngredients:• Butter – 1 tbsp.•
Tomatoes – ¼ C. finely chopped• Serrano pepper – 1, chopped• Taco seasoning – 1 tsp.•
Chicken broth – 2 C.• Cream cheese – 4 oz. softened• Salt, as required• Cooked
chicken – 8 oz. shredded• Heavy cream – ¼ C.• Fresh cilantro – 2 tbsp.
choppedDirections:• In a non-stick soup pan, melt butter over a medium heat and cook the
tomatoes, serrano pepper and taco seasoning for about 1-2 minutes.• Transfer the tomato
mixture into a Soup Maker.• Add the broth, cream cheese, heavy cream and salt.• Place



the chicken pieces on top.• Lock the lid of the Soup Maker and select “Chunky Soup”
function for 28 minutes.• Once the cycle is completed, unlock the lid and transfer the soup
into serving bowls.• Garnish with cilantro and serve.Chicken Coconut SoupCook time: 28
minutes  Serves: 4  Per Serving: Calories 331, Carbs 3.6g, Fat 20.5g, Protein 38gIngredients:•
Chicken broth – 14 oz.• Unsweetened coconut milk – 14 oz.• Fish sauce – 1 tbsp.•
Low-sodium soy sauce – 1 tbsp.• Fresh lime juice – 1 tbsp.• Garlic chili paste – 1 tbsp.•
Ground ginger – 1 tsp.• Boneless chicken breasts – 2 (6-oz.), cut into bite-sized pieces•
Fresh basil sprig – 1• Fresh parsley – 2-3 tbsp. choppedDirections:• In a Soup Maker, add
all ingredients except for parsley.• Lock the lid of Soup Maker and select “Chunky Soup”
function for 28 minutes.• Once the cycle is completed, unlock the lid and discard the basil
sprig.• Garnish with parsley and serve immediately.Chicken Tarragon SoupCook time: 26
minutes  Serves: 2  Per Serving: Calories 370, Carbs 8.9g, Fat 26.3g, Protein
25.1gIngredients:• Olive oil – 1 tbsp.• Onion – 1, chopped• Garlic cloves – 2, crushed•
Cooked chicken – 5½ oz. shredded• Chicken stock cube – 1• Water – 1½ C.• Fresh
tarragon – 2 tbsp. finely chopped• Double cream – ¾ C.Directions:• In a non-stick frying
pan, heat oil over a medium heat and sauté onion and garlic for about 5 minutes.• Transfer
the onion mixture into a soup Maker.• Add in remaining ingredients except for cream.•
Lock the lid of Soup Maker and select “Smooth Soup” function for 21 minutes.• Once the
cycle is completed, unlock the lid and immediately stir in cream.• Serve immediately.Chicken
& Chile SoupCook time: 28 minutes  Serves: 2  Per Serving: Calories 218, Carbs 13.3g, Fat
5.6g, Protein 26.9gIngredients:• Cooked chicken – ½ C. shredded• Onion – ½ C.•
Diced green chiles – 1 (4-oz.) can• Tomatoes – 1 C.• Chicken broth – 2 C.• Ground
cumin – 1 tsp.• Ground coriander – ½ tsp.• Heavy cream – ¼ C.• Garlic cloves – 2•
Jalapeño pepper – 1, seeded and chopped• Salt, as requiredDirections:• In a Soup
Maker, add all the ingredients.• Lock the lid of the Soup Maker and select “Chunky Soup”
function for 28 minutes.• Once the cycle is completed, unlock the lid and serve
immediately.Chicken & Salsa SoupCook time: 28 minutes  Serves: 4  Per Serving: Calories
203, Carbs 2.9g, Fat 10.7g, Protein 22.1gIngredients:• Boneless, skinless chicken thighs – ½
lb. sliced thinly• Chicken broth – 3 C.• Green enchilada sauce – 4 oz.• Green salsa – 2
oz.• Salt and ground black pepper, as required• Monterey Jack cheese – ¼ C. shredded•
Heavy cream – ¼ C.Directions:• In a Soup Maker, add all ingredients except for cheese
and heavy cream.• Lock the lid of the Soup Maker and select “Chunky Soup” function for 28
minutes.• In the last 6 minutes of cooking, add in cheese and heavy cream.• Once the
cycle is completed, unlock the lid and serve immediately.Chicken & Zucchini SoupCook time: 33
minutes  Serves: 4  Per Serving: Calories 156, Carbs 5.8g, Fat 6.4g, Protein 18.4gIngredients:•
Coconut oil – 1 tbsp.• Small carrot – 1, peeled and chopped• Onion – ½ C. chopped•
Celery stalk – 1, chopped• Fresh thyme – 1 tbsp. chopped• Fresh rosemary – 1 tbsp.
chopped• Ground cumin – ½ tsp.• Chicken broth – 4 C.• Cooked chicken – 1¼ C.
chopped• Zucchini – 1¼ C. chopped• Salt and ground black pepper, as required•



Fresh lime juice – 1 tbsp.Directions:• In a large-sized wok, melt coconut oil over a medium
heat and cook the carrot, onion and celery for about 3-4 minutes, stirring occasionally.• Add
the rosemary and spices and sauté for about 1 minute.• Transfer the onion mixture into a
Soup Maker.• Add in the remaining ingredients except for lime juice.• Lock the lid of the
Soup Maker and select “Chunky Soup” function for 28 minutes.• Once the cycle is
completed, unlock the lid and immediately stir in the lime juice.• Serve immediately.Creamy
Chicken & Cauliflower SoupCook time: 33 minutes  Serves: 4  Per Serving: Calories 169,
Carbs 6.2g, Fat 8g, Protein 17.7gIngredients:• Medium carrot – 1, peeled and chopped•
Onion – ½ C. chopped• Celery stalk – 1, chopped• Garlic clove – 1, minced•
Cauliflower – 5 oz. chopped• Cooked chicken – 1 C. chopped• Dried parsley – 1 tsp.
crushed• Salt and ground black pepper, as required• Chicken broth – 3 C.• Heavy
cream – ½ C.• Fresh parsley – 2 tbsp. choppedDirections:• In a large-sized soup pan,
melt butter over a medium heat and sauté the carrot, onion and celery for about 3-4 minutes.•
Add the garlic and sauté for about 1 minute.• Transfer the onion mixture into a Soup Maker.•
Add in remaining ingredients except for parsley.• Lock the lid of the Soup Maker and
select “Chunky Soup” function for 28 minutes.• Once the cycle is completed, unlock the lid
and serve immediately.Creamy Chicken & Potato SoupCook time: 21 minutes  Serves: 2  Per
Serving: Calories 309, Carbs 23.1g, Fat 7.1g, Protein 36.5gIngredients:• Cooked chicken – 7
oz. shredded• Garlic cloves – 2, crushed• Medium onion – 1, chopped• Potatoes – 7
oz. scrubbed and chopped• Chicken broth – 2 C.• Crème fraîche – 2 tbsp.Directions:•
In a Soup Maker, add all ingredients except for crème fraîche.• Lock the lid of the Soup
Maker and select “Smooth Soup” function for 21 minutes.• Once the cycle is completed,
unlock the lid and stir in the crème fraîche.• Serve immediately.Chicken, Carrot & Potato
SoupCook time: 28 minutes  Serves: 4  Per Serving: Calories 236, Carbs 32.5g, Fat 2.6g,
Protein 20.2g
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Met, “Lots of recipes. Interesting recipe book with some unusual soup suggestions. Easy to
follow. My wife loves it! Looking forward to trying them all.”

Dan, “Good selection but ...... Received this book today. Good selection of recipes. But ........not
one of the reviews I read before purchasing mentioned that some of the ingredients were
measured in "C" which I'm assuming is American cups? Thankfully I do actually have American
cups as a form of measurement but ...others may not, & it would've been better if there was an
equivalent UK/English measurement in brackets perhaps. Otherwise others will need to look
online to convert.”

c dengate, “Question What does the C mean in the recipes. Looking through the recipes in this
book there are a great selection of recipes, only thing is I don't know what the Capital C means
in the ingredients. Can anyone help”

The book by Vesela Tabakova has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 5 people have provided feedback.
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